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MZA & Gilded Balloon present 

  Micky Bartlett - Typical! 

 
 

Venue:  Gilded Balloon Teviot Balcony 
Address:  Gilded Balloon, Teviot Row House, 13 Bristo Square, Edinburgh, EH8 9AJ 
Dates:   3rd – 28th August 
Time: 5pm 
Prices: Previews £6, Weeknights £10 (£9), Weekends £11 (£10) 
 
Micky Bartlett’s Blissful Ignorance has run it’s course,, he’s now hit his 30’s and he's 
unapologetically taking on the big issues; racism, sexism, his doctor telling him to avoid dairy.  
 
Don’t miss Northern Ireland's favourite rising stand-up star with his funniest hour yet. Or so he 
hopes… bloody Typical! 
 
On tour Micky has supported names including Tommy Tiernan and Patrick Kielty, supporting the latter in 
2012 on his “Home” tour which included performing in front of a sold out crowd at Belfast’s Odyssey Arena. 
This also led to him performing as warm up for “Dave’s One Night Stand”, doing so well he ended up 
featuring on the broadcast version of the show. Micky has also starred on BBC's "Bad Language", on both 
series of BBC NI Panel show “Monumental” (alongside Adam Hills, Andrew Maxwell, Jarred Christmas and 
Jimeoin), BBC Radio 4's "State of the Nations", BBC Radio Ulster’s “The Blame Game” and BBC’s 
“Sketchy”. Micky hosted the studio warm-ups for a “Miranda” Christmas special and in 2016, for the seasons 
of both “Top Gear”, “TFI Friday”. 
 

'A stand-up natural with great command of the audience and engaging everyman…  A masterful  
way of delivering with punch and style… for a devastating pay-off. Impressive!’ ★★★★ (Chortle)  
‘Brilliant!’  (Culture NI) 
‘Genuinely Hilarious’  (Arts Award Voice) 
‘In years to come, people will be talking about the time they first saw Micky Bartlett… One of the 
most consistently funny people I've ever worked with’  (Adam Hills) 
 
PRESS: For more information please contact Gilded Balloon PHONE ???? /  EMAIL ????  
 

MZA: info@mza-artists.com   07831-557078 


